
Creating Campaigns for Target Audiences

Identifying your Target Audience

Targeting audiences involves creating a profile for the desired consumer and moulding the product and marketing efforts around the profile.

Drop sticky notes into the grids below to help you identify your target audience.

Nationality Age

Interests Approximate Spending Budget

Choosing the Best Type of Campaign

In this section we are going to look at how you can create the best campaign for your target audience, using our guideline below identify

the type of campaign you need, ticking off the suggestions you think will apply to your destination.

Whilst we recommend that National DMOs have larger campaigns, we find it can be more beneficial for smaller DMOs to focus on

producing sets of content for social media rather than launching big campaigns.

National DMOs Regional DMOs

Large International

Campaigns

Content Series

National Campaigns

Content series

Small City DMOs

Content Series

��Working with

influencers from

foreign target markets

Working with

ambassadors from other

regions

Large/Capital City DMOs

Working with

ambassadors from other

cities and regions

Working with

international and

national partners

Working with national

and regional partners

Working with regional

partners and local partners/

local stakeholders

Large International Campaigns

Content Series

Working with Influencers

from foreign target markets

Working with international

and national partners

Storyboarding Your Campaign

Type of Campaign: Target Audience: Theme of the campaign:

Youtube:

How are you going to show your campaign on Youtube? Are you going to have a single feature film or a

series of short-form content films? Use the section below to storyboard your YouTube campaign.

Website:
How can you launch your campaign on your website? How can you adapt your campaign on different webpages

to reach different target audiences?

Feel the meaning of Turquoise in Turkey!

Watch more Turkey videos on Turkey channel: https://goo.gl/tXK5Sp Let the stunning turquoise

coasts sweep you off your feet and cast into the air by a journey through the exact meaning of

"Turquoise." To witness how endless it is in this magical country check it out in this video

produced in ...

Convoy District Desserts - One Bright Idea

San Diego's Convoy District is known for its amazing Asian food, but make sure you stay for

dessert because this place knows how to satisfy a sweet tooth. It's serving after serving of

unexpected deliciousness in this episode of San Diego's "One Bright Idea" series. Dig in at ...

Examples of Youtube Campaigns

These two

strong videos

from Turkey

and San

Diego are

both parts of

a series of

related

content.

However the

format and

tone are very

different,

clearly

targeting two

different

audiences.

Hero Content

Series of videos

Hero Hygiene

How can you use your campaign as a starting point to create

hero content aimed at your target audiences?

Drop your ideas below on sticky notes.

Hero, Hub, Hygiene!

Hub

How can you use your campaign as a starting point to create

hub  content aimed at your target audiences?

Drop your ideas below on sticky notes.

How can you use your campaign as a starting point to create

hygiene content aimed at your target audiences?

Drop your ideas below on sticky notes.

Working With Partners
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Who are your current

partners?

How can they help you

reach your target

audience?

National Campaigns
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Now that you have a stronger idea as to who your target audience is and what type of campaign you want to make, use our storyboard section down below to plan out

your campaign, reflecting on how you can adapt your campaign to be distributed across different channels. This section is following directly on from the principles we saw

in the 'Creating Stories and Campaigns' template of this series, so if you have yet to complete that mural we suggest you go back and complete it first.

Instagram: Twitter:Facebook: Snapchat

Using the section below, paste in your content that could be used for

Instagram stories and posts. It can be links, images or videos.

Using the section below, paste in your content that could

be used for Twitter videos and photos. Use the section at

the bottom to plan out information you could tweet.

140/280  Character Tweet

Using the bottom half of the sections below copy and paste

in photographic links or content that you can use on

Facebook. Use the top section to write captions.

Using the Section below, copy and paste content that you could create as

vertical images and videos suitable for snapchat.

Caption

Caption

Caption

140/280  Character Tweet

Where are there opportunities to team up with partners for your campaign?

How can your partner help you to distrubute your content? How can your partner help you reach your target audience? What type of relationship do you have with them?

Map out partnership opportunities for your campaigns on the venn diagram below.

Who are your potential

partners?

How might they help you

reach your target

audience?


